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CLAIM OF TAMEHIKO GEORGECI{IHARA
lNo. 14&-35-3082. Decicled July 5, 19511
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5. Claimant spent $54 for railway fare when he voluntarity left I,os Angeles for Pueblo, Colorado, on March
28, L942.
6. Claimant' spent $25 for freight in shipping certain
householdeffectsto Pueblo, Colorado, at tho same time.
The property so shipped was worth more than $25 since
it covered"3 or 4 trunks, a sewingmachine, kitchen cabinet and baby buggy" (Affidavit, p. 6).
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On the facts found in paragraph 5, the amount spent
for railway fare from Los Angeles to Pueblo, Colorado,
doesnot constitute a "loss" within the meaningof the Act.
M ary Sogawa,ante, p. 126.
On the facts found in paragraph 6, on the other hand,
the $25 spent for shipping certain of claimant's household
goodsto Pueblo, Colorado, is allowable since his act was
reasonable and the shipping of his property was a
meansof preservingit against loss. As was said in Fronk
Kiyoshi, Oshima, ante, p. 24, an expenditure for storage
"partakes itself of the nature of a lossincurred to prevent
a greaterloss." Claimant here choseto ship certain property to his new home rather than to store it and the cost
of shipment is allowable on analogousgrounds. It is immaterial that in so removing his property claimant's motive may have been his personal conveniencein the later
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useof the propertS as well asits preservation; human motives are seldom unmixed. The arnount of freight claimed
wag less than the value of the property and therefore,
within the limitation of.Oslai.md,,s
case.
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